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Purpose/Goal

To provide the learner with 

knowledge on best practices 

related to the care of surgical 

instrumentation and the proper 

break down of a back table in 

surgery.



objectives

 Discuss care and handling of surgical 

instrumentation

 Discuss proper techniques to reduce 

bioburden on instruments

 Discuss proper techniques on breaking 

down the back table

 Describe how to prepare a case cart for 

transportation to the decontamination 

area



Pre-Procedural Inspection

 Instrument tray wrappers should be visually inspected for moisture and integrity before 

the contents are placed on the sterile field

 It is considered contaminated when a rip, tear, or hole is present through all layers of the tray or 

instrument wrappers

 Rigid sterilization containers should be inspected and opened on a clean, flat, and dry 

surface

 Perioperative team members should verify that external locks, latch filters, valves, and 

tamper-evident devices are intact before opening rigid sterilization containers



Pre-Procedural Inspection

 Perioperative team members should verify the external chemical indicator has changed 

as appropriate before opening rigid sterilization containers

 If an instrument in a sterile set is found assembled or clamped closed, the entire set 

should be considered contaminated and perioperative team members should take 

corrective actions immediately

 If organic material (e.g. blood, hair, tissue, bone fragments) or other debris (e.g. cement, 

grease, mineral deposits) are found on an instrument or in a sterile set, the entire set 

should be considered contaminated and perioperative team members should take 

corrective actions immediately



Care of Surgical Instrumentation

Why We Care About Instruments:

 Instruments cared for properly will have a longer life 

span

 Improper handling/ care of instrumentation 

increases the risk of damage

 Damaged instrumentation leads to increased costs 

from repairs and/or replacements

 A damaged robotic lens can cost approximately 

$25,000 to replace



Care of Surgical Instrumentation

 Damaged instrumentation can harbor bacteria and debris leading to increased risk of 

surgical site infections

 Damaged instrumentation can lead to patient injuries – burns, tissue damage, etc…

 Everyone is responsible for taking care of instruments, not just the Sterile Processing 

Department



Care of Surgical Instrumentation

How to Properly Care for Instruments:

 Pitted, corroded, and/or rusted instruments

 Remove instrument from service 

 Tag instrument for Sterile Processing to repair or replace

 Inspect alignment and working condition of instruments

 This ensures patient and staff safety by preventing injuries due to instrument malfunction



Care of Surgical Instrumentation

INSTRUMENT DECONTAMINATION STARTS AT THE PROCEDURE SITE

 Remove gross soil and debris from instruments during surgery to prevent biofilm* and bioburden* 

formation by: 

A. Use a moistened sponge with sterile water, not saline!!

 Saline is highly corrosive to instruments - causes pitting

B. Irrigate lumens with sterile water throughout the procedure

 Prevents biofilm formation

* Biofilms are microbial communities tightly attached to surfaces and cannot be easily removed 

* Bioburden is normally defined as the number of bacteria living on a surface that has not been sterilized



Break Down of the Back 
Table

End of Procedure:

 Remove all paper liners, sterilization indicators, 
and filters from trays

 Place instruments back into original tray

 Place cameras, scopes, and light cords 
back into their proper tray/container

 Keep instrument sets together, don’t mix 
with other sets

 Protect delicate instruments from damage



Breakdown of the Back Table

 Treat instruments with PreKlenz instrument transport gel

 Open, disassemble, & arrange instruments to permit contact of 

PreKlenz

 Pre-Cleaning begins at point-of-use to make future reprocessing 

easier

 DO NOT leave instruments in water/saline to soak prior to 

transporting to sterile processing



Breakdown of the Back Table

 Place sharps (blades, suture needles, etc..) into a 

red biohazard sharps container

 Remove liquids from basins into a leak-proof 

container (suction canister) prior to transport



Preparing a Case Cart for Transportation

 Affix biohazard labels to the cart to ensure accurate 

communication and safety among hospital personnel

 Place containers containing dirty instrumentation into 

case cart

 DO NOT stack heavy containers on top of delicate 

instruments

 Shifting may occur during transport and may cause heavy 

containers to damage delicate instruments



Preparing a Case 
Cart for 

Transportation

 DO NOT leave liquids in 

basins during transport  -

spillage may occur

 This increases the risk of 

contaminating the 

environment, and 

exposing staff to blood, 

bodily fluid, and other 

infectious materials



Preparing a 

Case Cart for 

Transportation

 Close and secure case 

cart doors to prevent 

contaminated items 

from falling out causing 

equipment damage or 

personnel injuries
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Congratulations! 

You have completed this learning module. 

Please proceed to the test.


